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1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This Annual StormwaterMonitoringReport has been prepared pursuant to

Special Condition S2.E of the NPDES permit for the Port of Seattle's Seattle-

Tacoma InternationalAirport (ST[A). This report covers required stormwater

sampling for the 14 outfalls listed in permit conditionS2.B. The Port took a total

of 61 grab and 59 composite stormwater samplesfrom a total of 22 storm events

in the past year, bringing the 7-year totals to over 400 samples and 168 storm

events. The Port complied with all sampling and reporting requirements in the

NPDES permit.

In summary,,STIAstormwater quality, especiallyairfield runoff, continuesto have

constituent concentrations lower than those reported in comparable regional

studies. Resultscontinueto demonstrate that most constituent concentrations in

STIA airfieldoutfall discharges are much lower than those from the landside

outfalls. This difference is most likely due to higher vehicular use in the landside

areas and a higher degree of biofiltration present in the airfield subbasins.

Nonetheless, overall STIA results are generally lower than results from other

studies for roadwaysand commercial areas.

The Port is continuing to investigate managementoptions for the zinc in runoff

associatedwith two cargo buildings with galvanized metal rooftops, This work is

a follow up to whole effluent toxicity (WET) testing findings reported in 2000.

Recent work has focused on stormwatertreatment alternatives where several

media have been tested in controlled laboratoryexperiments, including

commercially available CSF® deciduous leaf compost produced by Stormwater

Management(Portland OR) and specially modified soybean hullsdeveloped by

the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Both the leaf compost and the soybean hulls

are agriculturalwaste products that can be recycled as water-treatment media.
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Current implementation concepts may include deploying the media in

commercially available StormfilterTM cartridges in below-grade,pro-cast vaults; or

in cartridges adapted for above-grade downspouts.These options amount to a

new stormwater BMP option that appears more cost-effectivethan re-roofing or

painting to eliminate zinc sources. Future onsite studies may include long-term

performance monitoringand an evaluation of the costs for operation and

maintenance;

A fecal coliform source tracing study corroborated previous wcrk, demonstrating

an absence of cross connections for sanitary sewage with STIA storm drainage.

Baseflow in the several outfa]ls tested was often absent, and when present had

low to non-detectable fecal coliforms with no indicationsof humansources, The

study used the microbial source tracing (MST) technique developed at the

University of Washington, The MST method isolates E. coilbacteria DNA in the

samples and compares it to isolates from specific sources already characterized

in the regional database and several site-specific sources characterized in the

study. The Port issued a separate report for this study (Herrera, 2001).

The SDE4 discharges that formed the impetus for this study have exhibited

sporadically elevated fecal coliform levels that the study indicated were

associated primarilywith animal wastes, principally nuisance bird populations

(e.g. pigeons). This study also showed that fecal coliform sources, notably some

attributable to humans, were present in runoff and baseflows upgradient from

STIA (Bow Lake), even in samples with low fecal coliform concentrations.

Human sources found in airport runoff were limited to isolated samples from

SDE4 and SDS3 runoff, where many samples had low fecal coliform

concentrations. Aircraft lavatory wastewater-specific sourceswere implicated in

less than 10% of atlSDS3 samples and none of the SDE4 samples. Because

the data suggest these human sources may be associated with aircraft lavatory

waste transfer operations, the Port will continue to investigate this issue.

2
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The Port removed a potential source of glycols and other constituents in SDS1

runoff by re-routing a portion of the.SDS1 drainage to the industrial waste system

(IWS) in September 2000. Several samples and observations in the past year

showed that glycolswere at much lower concentrations than in pastyears. Prior

to the re-routing,there were episodic indicationsof certain constituents (glycols

and soaps) associatedwith aircraft and ground service equipment (GSE)

servicing near the South Satellite. This BMP is a direct result of the stormwater

monitoring program.

In the past year, two short periods of winter weather in February 2001 triggered

runway and other ground surface deicing at STIA. Glycol and BOD5

concentrationswere similar to winter weather sampling in past years. According

to the Port's SWPPP,the six to eight inches of snowfall from the second event

was plowedand moved to the snow storage areas (BMPs), where snowmelt

drains to the IWS.

According to the provisions of the recently issued Water Quality Certification (401

permit) for the Master Plan Update, the Port will be developing a workplan to

assess and devetopappropriate site-specific water quality indicators. This work

will determine the appropriate monitoring locationsand water quality measures

that best relate airport runoff to the local receiving streams (Miller,Walker and

Des Moines Creeks). The Port plans to work with Ecology in developing this plan

in the near future. Also, the Port will be submitting NPDES permit renewal

application materials by the end of 2001.

3
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2 iNTRODUCTION

The STtA stormwater monitoring program has been in place since 1993 pursuant

to the National Pollutant Discharge EliminationSystem (NPDES) permit. The

first permitwas issuedJune 30, 1994,and was renewed and reissuedon

February 20, 1998,becoming effective March 1, 1998 (permit numberWA-

002465-1.) In early 1999, a major permit modification issued by Ecologyreduced

sampling frequency based upon a permit appeal settlement (WDOE 1999.) A

second major modificationwas issued in mid 2001, though it did not change any

of the routine (non-construction)stormwater monitoring requirements. The Port

will begin the next permit renewal process thisyear where the application is due

by December31st,

The Port conductsthe required monitoringactivities according to the specific

guidelinesand criteriaof the Ecology-approvedProcedure Manual for

Stormwater Monitoring (POS 1999a). This reportsummarizes and discusses

resultsfrom the seventh year of sampling conducted in the 12-month period July

2000 through June 2001, the conclusions,and potential new initiatives to be

undertaken. Resultssummarized in this report include data already submittedto

Ecology in DischargeMonitoring Reports (DMRs) plus additional results from

other samples unrelated to DMR reporting. The Port has previouslysubmitted

six Annual Reports (POS 1995, 1996a, 1997a, 1998a, 1999b, 2000a). The

Annual Stormwater Monitoring Reports and associated DMRsdo not apply to

construction or IWTPmonitoring.

This report satisfies Special Condition S2.E of the National Pollutant Discharge

Elimination System (NPDES) permit for the Port of Seattle's (Port) Sea-Tac

InternationalAirport (STIA), Special Condition S2.E of the permit states: "On or

before October 1 of each year, the Permitteeshall submit a report to the

Department summarizing the results of the stormwater monitoring conducted

pursuant to Special Condition S2.B or S3.E of this permit during the preceding
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twelve (12) month period from July 1 through June 30, The report shall present

the analytical data, the Port's conclusions as to what is being learned from the

data, and any new initiatives to be undertaken as part of the Stormwater Pollution

Prevention Planfor Airport Operations required in Special Condition $12."

Additionally, Special Condition S2B of the permit requires that: "The permittee

shall include the following data for each storm event in the Annual Stormwater

Monitoring Summary Report...: datel duration, the number of dry hours

preceding the storm event, total rainfall during the storm event (inches),

maximum flow rate during the rain event (gallons per minute), and the total flow

from the rain event (gallons). The permittee shall also include a monthly

summary of daily rainfall..." All of the information required under Special

Condition S2B appears in Appendix A.

6
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3 BACKGROUND

3.1 Sea-Tac InternationalAirport

Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport(STIA) liesaboutmid-waybetweenthe

citiesof SeattleandTacoma, Washington.The airportwas builtinthe1940sand

has expandedthroughoutthe yearsto becomethe 18Chbusiestairport in the U.S.

The highlyurbanizedcitiesof SeaTac, Des Moines,and Buriensurroundthe

airport.

STIA storm drainage discharges through 14 individualoutfalls, four that drain to

Miller Creek, eight that drain to Des Moines Creek, and two that drain to a City of

SeaTac system, Together, these 14 outfalls drain a total area of about970 acres

of which about 56% are impervious surfaces. Only 17% of this total area (165

acres) drains to Miller Creek, while the remainingarea of about 800 acres drains

to Des Moines Creek. An area of about 370 acres, mostly the impervious

surfaces of terminal gate and ramp areas, drains to the IndustrialWaste System

(IWS) and the IndustrialWaste Treatment Plant (IWTP.) Three large lagoons

detain and equalizerunoff flowing to the IWTP,which removes suspended solids

and petroleumproducts using the dissolvedair flotation process. The IWTP

discharges directly to Puget Sound via a separateoutfall that combineswith the

Midway sewagetreatment plant. IWTP(and construction project) monitoring

results are not included in nor required to be addressed in this report.

The Port has determinedfuture stormwatermanagement needs in the

ComprehensiveStormwater Management plan (CSMP), which is part of the

Master Plan Update (MPU). Issues addressed in this plan include retrofitting

existing developmentto meet state and localguidelines for storrnwaterquantity

and quality BMPs (Parametrix,2001). The CSMP has been approved and

adopted for implementationby the Port's Water Quality Certification (401 permit)

for the MPU.

7
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3.2 STIA Storm Drainage Subbasins

The NPDES permit refers to outfalts by number; however, this report refers to

subbasins and their outtalis by location names (see Table 1). The Port codes

STIA storm drainage subbasin names according to location, for example, "SDSI"

means "storm drain south number 1". In addition, the Port identifies all manholes

according to an alphanumericscheme, some of which are referred to in this

report. For convenience and consistency, many of these locations were

renamed and renumberedin 1999, though physicalmonitoring locations have not

been moved. Drainagearea estimates are included in Appendix A. Figure 1

shows the individualstormwater drainage subbasins and the STIA stormwater

management boundaries.

STIA stormwatersubbasinsfall into the general categories listed in Table 1.

These categoriesgroup subbasins together that have similar land use and other

characteristics. These categories include "landside," "airfield," and other non-

specific, tow-activityareas. Previous reports showed that concentrations of TPH,

TSS and other constituentswere different for the landsideand airfield categories

(POS 1996a, 1997a.)

Outfalls SDS3, SDS4, SDN3, and SDN4 drain the principal subbasins of the

airfield. These four ouffalls drain a total of 626 acres (45% impervious) of the

Aircraft Movement Area (AMA), which includesthe airport runways, taxiways,

and other open spaceof the "airfield." These four airfield subbasins represent

approximately 65 percentof the total STIA storm drainage area. Previously an

airfield outfall, SDN2 now discharges to the IndustrialWaste System (IWS) via

two pump stations constructed as BMPs in 1997.

Four subbasins (SDE4, SDNI, EY, and TY) compose the 165 acres (,abouttwo-

thirds impervious) of"landside" areas of the airport, primarilydraining public

roads, parking, passenger vehicle areas and rooftops. SDE4 alone comprises

8
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about 149 acres, or 90% of this total landside area drainage. Although 11

percentof the total imperviQusarea ef SDE4 drains portionsof Taxiways A and

B, the "tandside"designation is appropriate because reads, parking, and other

vehicle areas on the landside of the airport are the predominant imperviousareas

of SDE4.

TableI Nomenclaturefor Ouffallslistedin NPDESPermitConditionS2B

Ouffall # Port Category Creek Proximity to receiving water

Name

002 SDE4 landside Des Moines C'ombinesw/Bow Lake & City flows

before daylighting in East Branch

003 SDS1 none Des Moines Direct outfall to East Branch

0'04 SDS2 "" none Des Moines FEowsthrough swale, NW Ponds then

into W. Branch
_ 005 SDS3 airfield Des Moines Flows through swale, NW Ponds then

InfnW Rr_rR';h
006 SDN1 Jandside MJlJer Flowsthrough 1000'+ naturalCl_annel

and Lake Reba detentionPond

007 SDN2 Drains to IWS1 Miller Same as SDN1

008 SDN3 airfield Miller sameas SDN1 "

009 SDS4 airfield Des Moines Direct outfall near confluence of East

and West Branches

010 SDS7_ none Des Moines Combines w/City streets commercial

area, via swale & NW Ponds

011 sDN4 airfield Miller Same as SDN1

012 EY ]andside Gilliam Via City drains to stream

013 T'_ landside Gilliam Via City'drains tostream
014 SDS6z none Des I_oines Same as SDS7

015 SDS5" none Des Moines Same as SDS7

Table notes

1,Two pump stationsdivert all runofffrom the former SDN2 subbasin to the IWS. Dischargesto

SDN2 onJyoccurwhen rainfall intensityexceedsthe 0.20 inches per hour designfor these pump

stations. These twopump stationswere constructedin 1997as SWPPP BMPs,

2. Ouffalts010,014 and 015 were previouslynamed "SDW3", "B" and "D", respectively

AR 022643



In earlier reports, the SDS1 subbasin was included in the "terminal" category,

which is no longer appropriate. Several stormwater BMPs undertaken in 1996-

97, and 2000 have removed all known ramp areas from SDS1 (the only

"industrial activity" JnSDS1 was the total of about 2.5 acres removedfrom SDS1

that was associatedwith aircraft ramp areas near the B-Concourse and South

Satellite). Other BMPs disconnected ramp areas that occasionally drained to

SDS1 when intense rainfall surcharged certain structures. As a result, SDS1

now drains only three hangar rooftops (about 8 acres), employee parking (about

5 acres), and no ramp areas. The added employeeparking areas for the new

NorthwestAidines hangar have detention vaults for the runoff, tn addition,

expanded drainage from South 188th Street was added to SDS1 in 1998-99,

adding about 1 acre of offsite (non-Port) area to the total SDS1 area.1 Four other

outfalls (SDS2, SDS5, SDS6 and SDS7) drain a total of about 110 acres, mostly

open spaces (about 11% impervious) in the southwestern portion of STIA.

3.3 Sampling locations

The Port monitors stormwaterdischarges at 14 locations, onefor each subbasin

within the boundaryof the permit. Figure 1 shows the location of the outfalls and

monitoring locations.

Four monitoring locations(subbasins SDE4, SDN1, EY, and TY) are in-pipe,

substantiallyupstreamfrom the final discharge point where the outfall actually

"daylights". Runoff contributionsfrom other, non-STIA sources that are outside

the Port's jurisdiction enter these storm drains and therefore necessitate

monitoring at the first location, often a manhole, upstream of the majority of

offsite inputs. Table 2 lists these offsite influences. However, offsite runoff is

inextricable for sampling stations for SDE4, SDS1, SDS2, and SDS3.

Irt 1998-99theCity ofSeaTacaddeddrair_agearea to$DS1throughIhewideningof about80Qlinear feetof S. 188th

Street,addingcurb,gutter,pit_inganda numberofstormdraininlets.Thissectionorroadwaypreviouslydrained

sheetwiseofftheshouldertograssedditches.Priorto theseimprovements,onlyoneinletdraineda muchsmallerportion

of thispublicroadwaythatisoutsidethePort'sjurisdiction.

10
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Consideringthat the offsite area for outfallsSDS1 and SDS2 is primarily

roadways, the runoff contributed by non-Port entities is substantialand may

influence the Port's monitoring results.

To remove biases from highway SR518 runoff, Jn1997 the samplinglocation for

SDN1 was moved upstream to its current location. Therefore, outfall SDN1 has

two datasets, one for the period prior to January 1997 that includes results

influenced by SR518 runoff, and the other for the "SDN1up" location (more-

representativeof Port property) for the ensuingperiod. Past repDrtshave shown

how the SR518 runoff biased the Port's sampling results upward (POS 2000a,

1998a).

It is important to note that becauseof their distance from receivingwaters,

certain current sampling locations do not integrate all possible factors that could

influence water quality pdor to discharging to the streams. Only two of STIA's

current out-falls(SDS1 and SDS4) dischargedirectly to the receivingwaters.

These two outfalls are sampled at these "daylight", or end-of-pipelocations.

In contrast, becauseof factors in addition to those mentioned above, all other

outfalls are sampled at points well removedfrom the biotic community (seeTable

1). As a result, the sampling results do not reflect the complex interactionswith

chemical, physical,and bio]ogical elements that can enhance water qualityprior

to where STIA stormwater actually enters receivingwaters.

For example, drainagefrom all four Miller Creek outfalls (SDN1, SDN2, SDN3,

and SDN4) passes through additional piping and surface conveyance,and then

passes through Lake Reba prior to entering Miller Creek. Lake Reba2is a

2 Lake Robe,sometimes Jreferredto as "little Lake Reba" Jsthe perennial pool (with severat feet of live storage) that

receivesrunoff from theairportand other areas. The Lake Reba facility was builtby the Port }n 1973, is adjacent to Miller

Creek and drains to this creek via art outlet controlstructurethat was renovated tn "1£98. Lake Reba lles within the

foolprjntof the largerMiller Creek Detention Facility(MCDF), whichJsan instrearn detention farJNy (builtby KingCounty

11
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constructed storrnwaterdetention pond that also serves a water quality function

(WDOE 1997). The potential influences of these important factors are not

accounted for in the current sampling scheme required by the permit. These

issues should be addressed in the NPDES permit renewal.

According tothe provisionsof the recently issued Water Quality Certification for

the Master Plan Update ("401" permit numbei"1996-4-0235 (amended-l) dated

9/21/01), the Port will be developing a workplan to assess and develop

appropriate site-specific water quality indicators. This work wilt determine the

appropriate monitoring locations and water quality measures that best relate

airport runoff to the local receiving streams (Miller, Walker and Des Moines

Creeks). The Port plans to work with Ecology in developing this plan in the near

future.

3.4 Storm sampling procedures and analytes

The Port's ProcedureManual for Stormwater Monitoring (POS 1999a)describes

the'criteria for sampling storm events, and describes all relevant sampling,

programming, and handling necessaryto comply with requirements of the permit.

Table 4 lists required sampling frequencies, constituent anatytes, methods, and

detection limits. The Port reports data on DMRs only where results from storms

and samples meet representativeness cdteda of the manual. In addition to data

provided in the DMRs, results from samples not meeting these cdterJaor those

taken for other purposes are also included in this report. Using automatic

samplers, the Port generally takes a grab sample then a flow-weighted

composite sample during rainstorms of 0.20 inches or greater that are preceded

by less than 0.1inch of rainfall in the previous 24 hours.

in 1992) that does not have mqassociated permanent poo{ (no dead storage). Uncle[ high flow conditions, the backwaters

formed by the ]ire storage o( the MCDF (the ultimate footpnnt) may inundate Lake Reba.

12
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Table 20ffsite Influences Affecting STIA Monitoring Locations 1

ouffall TotalArea OffsiteArea .. Percent'
' ',' Comment

(manhole)2 (ac) (a¢) Offslte

SDE4 (_ffsiteareaOfSR991maybegreaterthan
149 0.6 <1%

(SDE4-65) 0.6acre

SDSI Offsiteareaof s. 188thst, includesarea
14,4 0.85 6%

(ouffall) addedby Cityin Fall1998

SDS2 Offsite16ihAveS.,S. 188thSt,and
13.2 2.9+ >21%

(ouffall) possiblenon-Portcommercialarea.
SDS3

462 3 <1% ApproximateoffsiteareaofS. 188thSt.
(ouffall)

FormerSDN1locationincludespublicroad
SDN1

24+ 9.9+ >40% runoff, Runofffromadd'149acnon-POS

(SDN1-56) areaentersbeJow,pdorto entedngL. Reba

SDNlup Air CargoRoadJsabout50°/o' ofSDN1
13,8 0 0%

(SDN1-41) area,
Tablenotes

1. AllareaestimatesareasofSeptember2001andsubjecttochange.
2, Thoughmanholenumberdesignat/onswerechangedin 1999,samplinglocationsremainedIhesameasJnprevious

years.

13
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Table 3 Analytes, Methods and Detection Limits

Applicable Subbasins/Outfails

SDE4,......... SDSl,SOS2,
Detection

SDS3_ EY,TY, SDS1, SDN3, SDS4,
Analyte Methodc=) limit (MDL)

SDN1, $DN2 SDN2 SDS5, SDS6,
mgll

SDN4 SDS7

pH_ 150,1 0,1_ X X X ...... X

FOG (OJland

Grease) 413.1 1.0 (f) (f) (f) (f}

418.1

TPH (IR) modCb_ 1.0 (f) (f) (t') (f)

NWTPH-
TPH (GC) 0.15 X X X X

Dx
I

Fecal coliforms

(MPN) 9221 E 2 X nla n/a X

TSS (total
160.2 0.5

suspended solids) X X X X

:TUrbidity 180.1 0.1 X n/a ......X ' X

BODe 4051"1 4 X nta X nla

Total Grycols_C_ GC FID 4 X n/a X X

Total Recoverable Cu: 2 pgtl

c(_pper,lead, zinc(d) 200 Pb: 2 pg/I X n/a n/a n/a

Zn: 5 ]Jgll

(a) Method refers to EPA-60014-79-02C,March 1979. Fecal ¢olif'olmmethod refers to 18th edition oi Standard

Methods for the Examination ofWater and Wastewatsr (APHA, 1995), or as revised.

(b) Washington State Department of Ecology methodWTPH-418,1 Modified.

(¢) Analyzed by Gas Chromatograph, Flame Ionization Detector. MDL is 2 mg/l each for propyiene and ethylene

gycols,

(d) Lead and copper by atomicabsorption (AA) furnace, zinc by ICP.

(e) pH is not required by permit, but is used as a reference parameter

(f) FOG and TPH (IR) methods replaced by NWTPH-Dx March t, 1998.

14
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4 SAMPLING RESULTS

4.1 General

Thischapterpresentsanddiscussesdata separately for resultsfrom grab

samples,compositesamples,anddeicingevent (glycol)samples. Thesetypes

of samplesemploydifferentprotocolsthat representdifferenttemporalperiodsof

the particularstormwaterdischargeevent(i.e.,grab samplesversuscomposite

samples)andshouldbe evaluatedseparately.

The required hydraulic and hydrologic data are included in AppendixA. Samples

were validated according to the representativeness criteria described in the

Port's Procedure Manualfor Stormwater Monitoring (Port 1999a). Appendix B

tabulates and summarizesanalytical results for each outfall. Data previously

submitted to Ecology in the monthly DMRs represent samples collected strictly

from those st6rms and samplingroutinesthat fully met the criteriaof the

Procedure Manual. In addition to this DMR data, this report summarizes all other

data collected at the storm drain outfalls covered under condition S2B of the

NPDES permit (Table 1).

4.2 Data Presentation Methods

Becausethe NPDES permitdoes not specify dischargelimits for stormwater,this

report compares the Port's data to others' stormwater data listed as reference

comparators inTable 4. Most reference comparators discussed in this report

were the lowest results from two City of Bellevue studies. These comprehensive,

local studies had similar sampling protocolsto the Port's. However, the samples

in the 1995 Bellevue study were taken at instrearnstations and therefore reflect

stormflows in receivingwaters, as opposed to direct outfall discharges.

Nonetheless,contrastingSTIA outfall dischargesto this instream comparator

results in more conservative conclusions. This report uses the Portland NPDES

datafor copper because it better representscommercialand industrial outfall t- _

17
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discharges before mixing with receiving waters. Again, the readershould

consider the nature of the STIA sampling locations discussed in Section 3.3.

Comparator data and outfall sampling results appear on box plots that illustrate

the central tendency, spread, and skew of the storrnwaterdata (Figures 2

through 9). The bold line within a box represents the median value, while the

bottomand top of a box show the 25th and 75th percentiles, respectively. In

other words, the interquartile range (central 50 percent) of the data fall within

values highlighted by the box. SPSS software was used to generate the box

plots (SPSS 1999).

When summarizing data to comparetypical values, outliers usually represent

unusual conditionsor anomalies,atypical of what could be expected under usual

circumstances given historicaldata. In a box plot, the "whiskers"show the

largest values that are not consideredoutliers. SPSS box plots show two types of

outliers: those more than 1.5 box-lengths from the 75th percentile plotted v_the

symbol "o", and those more than 3.0 boxlengths with a star symbol ("*"). In mbst

cases, the boxpiots show the outliers, but in some cases the scales selected

prevent plotting all outliers. Outliers have also been defined as those values in a

particular outfall's data set that are more than 3 standard deviationsfrom the

mean (99.7% of the data fall within this range by definition in a normal

distribution). All data are tabulated in Appendix B and C.

4.3 Storm events sampled

Consistent with permit requirements, the 2000-2001 samplingseason began on

July 1,2000 and ended June 30, 2001. During this 12-month period, about 25

inches of rain fell at STIA, which is about13 inches (35%) below the 60+ year

average and very different than the past two seasons, especially the 1998-99

period, influenced by the very wet La Nina weather.pattern. See Figure 2.
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In the 12 months ending June 2_01, the Port sampled 22 rainfall events. Rainfall

during these events ranged frorfi 0.23 to 1.28,inches. Dry weather preceding

these events averaged 4 days, with a minimum of about one day to a maximum

of nearly one-month (8118/00event). Appendix A summarizes daily rainfall and

storms sampled.

D A ,I.

d
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In the past yea£s sample events there was a single summer stormevent

(8/18/00) that produced higher than typical constituent concentrations at one

outfall (copper at SDS3, see Section 4.5.3). in previous years, thunderstorms or

other periods of intense rainfall after protracteddry periods of a monthor more

caused elevated levels of certain constituents (POS 1999b). These

meteorological factors resulted in the unusual combination of a lengthy

accumulation pedodand high scour from the intense rainfall. Patterns like these

have been most evident in the late summer and early fall months, particularly in

1998. The 3 highest copper results for SDS3 were from storms sampled in the

month of August (8/2/96, 8/16/98 and 8118/00).These factors are important to

take into accountwhen considering how representative a particular sample result

is given the naturallyoccurring, and perhaps infrequent seasonal influences.

I
MonthlyRainfallat STIA i

(NationalWeather Service) i7 , ,.,, 45
. P-_'=._.,t,t_4_,_."t_-z_t_._%'_';..__._'r'"_'_"_'_,-'v, ... .,_ ,,_._-,,

I__-_ - - -_-_ -,_C_._'l-__--':" _ :-,_- :z_,-. 35

0

oIJ  .|li:l ltll;-W4!l-I:i [o
Jul- Aug- Sep- Oct- Nov- Dec- Jan- Feb- Mar- Apt'- May- Jun-
00 00 00 O0 0O 00 01 01 01 01 01 01

Figure 2 Rainfall Summary
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4.4 Grab Sample Results
,

The following discussion includes results from 61 grab samples collected in the

past year, bringingthe 7-year total to 431 total grab samples. Grab samples are

analyzed only for TPH and fecal coliform bacteria per current permit

requirements. Previous versions of the permit required FOG, and TPH analysis

by methods now outdated (413.1 and 418.1, respectively). Both of these

parameterswere replaced by NWTPH-Dx by the permit revision of February,

1998, though historical data for FOG and TPH are included in AppencJix9.

4.4.1 Total PetroleumHvdrocarb.o.ns_TPH)

The results from the current year presented in Figure2 continue to demonstrate

that concentrationsof petroleum-type constituents in STIA stormwater are

consistently less than in stormwater from other urban areas, The overall results

indicate the following:

• STIA stormwater overall continues to have less petroleum-type constituents

than typical urban runoff. During the past 4 years, with a median of 0.26 mg/I,

more than 95 percent of the 220 STIA results were less than the Bellevue,

1995 median (instream samples) of 3.7 milligrams per liter (rag/I). Onlytwo of

61 samples in the past year exceeded the Bellevue median. On the whole,

TPH was not detected in 79 (36%) of a total of 220 samples taken since

March 1998.

• Airfield stormwater(SDS3, SDS4, SDN3, and SDN4) continues to contain far

less TPH than runoff from the landsidesubbasins (SDE4, SDN1, and TY.) To

date, median airfield TPH is 0.08 mg/l compared to the 1.1 to 2.4 mg/I median

levels for the landside outfalls. TPH was not detected in 63 (72%) of the 88

airfield outfall samples in the past four years. All but two TPH results from

these 88 airfield outfall samples were less than 0.5 rag/l, which is one half the
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detection limit of the previous TPH (IR) method of 1.0 mg/I. Current results

are similar to these overall patterns. . ..,

• New maxima occurred at two airfieldoutfalls in the May 14, 2001 storm

samples (2.75 and 1.59 at SDS3 and SDN4, respectively). See Figure 3.

Interestingly, from this same event, TPH results for both [andsideoutfall

samples (SDE4 and SDN1) were non-detectable. Typically, the situation for

these pairs of outfalls is opposite: landside outfall TPH>>airfieldTPH, as

explained above. Relative to the extensive sampling history for their

respective outfails, the resultsfor SDS3 and SDN4 samptesare anomalies,

pronounced statistical outliers according to both definitions (SPSS and +_3

Standard deviations). Instead, the SDS3 and SDN4 TPH results for the

5/14/01 event would be more typical of SDE4 and SDN1, falling well within

historical interquartile ranges (middle50% of the data)for these two landside

outfalls, respectively. Chain of custody records and laboratorydata were not

in error, though the results suggest that the labels on the sample bottles may

have been interchanged in error. There were no incidents reported on or

near this sampling date that might have caused the elevatedTPH in the

airfield samples.

• Because most of the TPH detected in landside runoff Jsmotor oil, it is likely

attributable to lubricantsfrom cars and trucks (there are no passenger vehicle

roads in the 4 aJrfietdsubbasins). Dieseloil fractions are rarely detected while

motor oil has representedthe majorityof the TPH at the landsideoutfails

(SDE4, SDN1, and TY.) Diesel fractions were not detected in current year

TPH data therefore a boxplot isunnecessary.

• The IWS effectively isolates aviation-relatedfuel spills and drips from the

storm drains. For all outfalls, measurements of diesel fractions3are typically

_The diesel range results for TPH by method NWTPH-Dx would represent Jetfuels {e.g, JP4, JPS_etc)which have

complex mixturesof C10-C16 hydrocarbons, overlappingwith the C8-C24 hydrocarbon range foundm diesel fuel.
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below detection limits (92% of the 220 samples),with a historical maximumof

0.8 mg/l. Considering that subbasinsSDE4 an_ SDS3 are contiguouswith

aircraft service (IWS) areas where fueling takes place, sample results for

these two outfalls show low incidence of TPH, especially diesel fractions

(consistentlynon-detected in SDS3 and SDE4samples). Up to 90% of the 39

samples from SDE4 had TPH less than the 3.7 mg/I comparative value for

urban areas. More than 70% of the total of 40 SDS3 samples had non-
detectableTPH.

CurrentYearTPH

Principal STIA Stormwater Ouffalls
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ref line at 3,7 Is Bellevue (1995} instream median

Figure3TPH for currentyear

4.4.2 Fecal Coliforms

Overall, the medianvalue for fecal coliforms in 289 samples to date is 30 per.100

ml, with more than two thirds of the results less than 200 per 100 ml. Relative to

the comparativevalues (Table 4), these overall results indicate that STIA

stormwater contains fewer fecal coliforms than typical urban stormwater. More

than 80 percent of the 127 airfield subbasin samples taken to date showed fecal

coliforms lessthan the Bellevue (1995) comparative value of 201 per 100 ml (see
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Figure 4). Current year results from a total of 56 samples from ten out'falls

continue this pattern, where 88 percentwere less than the Bellevue comparative

value. See Figure 4 for current year data.

CurrentYear FecalColiforrns

PrincipalSTIAStorrnwaterOut'falls
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reflineat201 is Beitevue(1995}instreammedian

Figure4 Fecalcoliformsfor current year

There are numeroussources of fecal coliforms includingfecal matter from birds

and mammals. Urban stormwater often contains fecal coliformsat sporadically

elevated levels. Human sources, such as septage or sanitary sewage are not

always implicated as contaminants. Importantly, all fecal coliformtest methods

often overestimate true fecal coliform concentrations, plusthey are susceptibleto

interference from non-pathogenic coliform bacteria including k/ebsiellaspecies

(U,S, EPA, 1986). Fecal coliforms are a presumptive indicator, meaning that if

present, pathogens are presumed present as well, which may not always be the
case.
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To remove these sources of uncertainty and to better serve public health,the

U.S. EPA stated in 1986 that E. coli'and enterococcus-based methods and

standards should be used by the states (U.S. EPA, 1986) as a means of

measuring the presence of pathogens. Ecology is considering these changes in

the triennial review of water quality standards process (WDOE, 1998, 2000b).

A methodcalled the Microbial Source Tracing (MST) technique matches

"fingerprints" isolated from E. coil bacteria DNA with those previously

characterized from known human and animal sources. Professor Mansour

Samadpour of the Universityof Washington's School of EnvironmentalHealth

developed this technique which has been used in a number of surfacewater

studies in the region and nationally (Farag et al. 2000, NVRC 2000, Herrera

1999,KCDNR 1997,Trial et al 1993).

Using the MST technique, the limited sampling for the Des Moines Creek Basin

Plan showed that some of the fecal contamination in the lower watershed was

attributable to unsewered residential areas (septage) and that animal sources

existed as well (KCDNR, 1997). Human sources were less prevalent upstream

nearer the airport, where dog and avian sources together comprisedup to 34%

of the results. This study had limited statistical power due to the limited number

of samples, plus a number of the isolates were unmatched with known sources.

The Port recently completed a study using the MST technique to identify potential

fecal coliform sources in airport runoff (Herrera, 2001). This study found that

more than 90% of the sample results from STIA runoff and instream samples

above and below STIA were associated with animals, while humans accounted

for less than 10%. Human sources were implicated onty infrequently in storm

runoff and not found in baseflows from STIA. The study also showed that

upstream sources of fecal contamination existed, including human sources not

attributable to the airport. Several sources of avian fecal matter were found at

STIA, including a pigeon colony on the rooftop of Concourse A (removed during
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concourse demolition in February 2001). The study indicated birds, particularly

pigeons were a significant sourceof fecal coliforms for SDE4and the other

locations sampled. See Section 4.7.2 for more details.

In past reports, the Port showed that sporadically elevated fecal coliform counts

occurred mostly in the landside subbasin SDE4. Of the ten current year fecal

coliform results for SDE4, only twosamptes showed elevated results, while

others ranged from non-detectable to 500 per 100 ml, well within the typical

range for STIA and other regional stormwater (see Table 4). The Port's MST

study corroborated work discussed in previous annual reports showing an

absence of cross-connectionswith sanitary sewer lines. Baseflowsamples were

not contaminated (generally non-detectable fecal coliforms, and an absence of

human "fingerprints")and indicated that there was no continuous source of fecal

coliform bacteria, whether arising from human, animal or other sources.

Elevatedfecal coliform results for SDN1 and SDN4 samples from the June 27,

2001 stormwere unique. Relative to the extensive sampling history,these

samples are statistical outliers according to both definitions (SPSS and _+3

standard deviations). Typical fecal coliform concentrations for these two

subbasins have been very low with many non-detectable. The MST study found

only avian sources in storm samples from these two outfalls, while baseflow

discharges were absent as is the usual case. Thus, the elevated results in the

two SDN1 and SDN4 samples in the past year were most likely caused by avian

influences,with no indications of sanitary cross connections.

4.5 Composite Sample Results

In the past year, the Port took a total of 59 flow-weighted composite samples,

bringing the six-year total to 412 for all out'falls.The discussion of these

composite sample results are segregated from grab samples becausegrab

samples represent instantaneous values. Composite sample results, especially

those from samples that comprise the entire hydrograph, represent an average
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value or event-mean concentration (EMC) over a longer time period. All

composite sampledata reported below met the representativenesscdteria of the

Procedure Manual. Non-representativecompositedata not reported below are in

Appendix D.

4.5.1 SuspendedSolids and Turbidity

STIA outfallscontinue to discharge typically less total suspended solids (TSS)

and turbidity than urban areas. In the seven-year sampling history at STIA,more

than 60 percentof the 386 TSS samples and 336 turbidity samples were below

the comparative values of 50 mg/l, and 29 NTUs, respectively. As shown in

Figure 5 and Figure 6, the majorityof results for the past year continue to be

consistently low.

The four airfield outfalls (SDS3, SDS4, SDN3, and SDN4) continue to produce

lessTSS and turbidity than the two principal landside subbasins (SDE4 and

SDN1). In the past seven years, 86 percent of the 146TSS results from the

airfield outfalls were less than one-half the regional comparativemedian value of

50 mg/l. Becausethese airfield outfalls represent about 61 percent of the total

SDS area, the data showthat the majorityof STIA runoff is much lower in

suspended material than runoff from comparable regional urban areas.

In the past year, 3 samples exhibitedhigher than typical -rss and turbidity; two at

SDN4 and 1 at the taxi yard (TY). All three TSS results (366, 331, and 660 rag/I)

were new maxima for the respective outfalls (SDN4 and TY). The SDN1 turbidity

results of 1"70and 198 NTU were new maxima for that outfall. No other

constituent maxima were associated with these SDN1 results, though lead and

zinc were relatively high compared to historical data (see Section 4.5.3.2).
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BMPs were added in SDN1 in January 2001 (flexible catch basin inserts) after

the first occurrence. SubsequentTSS and turbidity dropped in the next five SDN1

samples until the 6/27/01 sample event indicated new peaks. Visual

observations suggestedthat the source of sediment was associatedwith two

factors: 1) truck traffic on air cargo road, and 2) sediment mobilizedby vehicle

traffic turning around in a small unpaved shoulder area on the south side of S.

154t" St about 100mwest of the SDN1 sampling station. The embankment

construction areas have a complete range of BMPs onsite to minimize tracking,

including truck wheel washes and roadwaysweeping.

The Port's construction erosion and sediment control program provideseffective

erosion and sedimentcontrols. The stormwater batch treatment system used

over the past three seasons for the third runway embankment project has been

highly effective. Dischargesfrom this system always met water qualitystandards

for turbidity in Miller Creek, and in fact, were typically much cleaner than

backgroundconditions in the creek upstream from the project (Tobiason et al.,

2000).

The elevated TSS of 660 mg/l in the 1/28/01Taxi Yard sample may have been

associated with limited construction in the area (electrical ductbank station)

and/or inappropriate sediment disposal onsite. A small pile of sediment and

other debris was observed near the dumpster at the taxi facility. Staff were

notified and the sediment was removed shortly thereafter.

4.5.2 Biochemical Oxy.qenDemand (BOD_5)

Results for the past year continue to indicate overall low levels of BOD5in STIA

stormwater, in 42 samples analyzed in the past year, the median BOD5was 7.7

mg/t,just above the 6.6 mgtl regional urban comparator (BURP, 1984,see Table

4). See Figure 7. Overall, 54% of the 335 samples to date were less than the
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regional comparator. Elevated results have usually only been associatedwith

major deicing periods.

Principal sourcesof elevated BOD5concentrations in the past were associated

primarily with infrequem and short-lived winter weather episodesand ground

surface deicing. Dudng these events, acetate-basedground surface deicing

chemicals are the primary sources of BOD5. The Port discontinued the use of

urea and glycol-based ground surface deicers in 1996. There have been onty a

few isolated indications of limited BOD5contributions to storrnwaterfrom aircraft

deicing glycols. Two elevated BODs results in the past year, 84.3 and 137 mg/I

at SDS3 on November23, 2000 and January 28, 2001 appeared to be

associated with glycols (84.3 and 122 mg/I total glycols respectively). Direct

sources of glycols have been eliminated from the storm drains through numerous

BMPs (POS, 1998c). In September 2000, the Port rerouted drainageto the IWS

from an SDS1 area of about 0.1 acre near the South Satellite that can receive

infrequent aircraft deicing/anti-icing fluids (ADAFs) when and if applied to aircraft

at gates $3 and $4. See Section 4.7,2.

In the past year, two limited periods of winter weather occurred; February8-9,

and February 16-17, 2001. In time-compositestaken during these two events,

BOD5 ranged from 53 mg/I (SDE4) to 756 mg/I (SDS3). Because these samples

were time-composites they do not appear on the figure below. Section4.6

discusses these in more detail. Snowfall from the mere substantial second event

required plowing and storage in the three snowmelt 9MP areas. During both of

these events, there were no discharges from outfall SDN2, which could drain the

north snowmelt BMP area in the event of an IWS pump station bypass4.

4TheentiredrainageareaofouffaJl$DN2wasre-routedtotheIWSin 1997asa resuffof twoBMPs.
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Current Year BOD5 .(
Principal STIA Storrnwater Outfalls
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Figure 7 BODsfor CurrentYear

4.5.3 Metals

All data reported below are for total recoverable metals, It is important to note

that Washington State Water Quality Standards (WAC 173-201A) apply to the

receiving waters, not to the discharges from a particular outfall. See the

discussion in Section 3.3 concerning the STIA monitoring locations relative to the

receiving streams.

The Washington Statewater quality standards for copper, lead, and zinc are

based on toxicity associated with the dissolved fraction of the metal. Because of

complex water chemistry, only a portion of the dissolved fraction is actually

bioavailable (Hall et al., 1997). Thus, direct comparisons of dissolved metals

with standards may result in "false positives" where a sample is not actually toxic.

Results for dissolved copper and zinc analyzed in WET testing and source

tracing studies (POS, 2000b) at the Port's principal outfalls have shown that

dissolved fractions were often substantially less than the 96% to 98% ratios
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applied by default in the water quality standards (Ecology's and EPA's). The

comparisons offered below are based on the total recoverable metal using the

non-specific ratios (partitioning coefficients) provided in the water quality

standards and Ecology's TSDCALC8 workbook. The applicationof site-specific

coefficients for these calculations would be more appropriate.

4.5.3.1 Copper

Overall, in 312 samples in the past six years, the median copper value for all

outfalls sampled is 0.024 mg/I. Airfield and landside outfall data in this case are

similar, with medians ranging from 0.020 to 0.031 mg/I. See Figure 8. Nearly

80% of all STIA copper data to date (312 samples) are less than the 0.040-mg/l

median from the City of Portland's sampling results (City of Portland, 1993.)

These comparisons are more rePresentativeof outfall discharges than the

Bellevue, 1995 median of 0.01 mg/l that was for instream stormwater samples.

However, note that the comparators listed in Table 4 show that urban runoff

typically exceeds receiving water standards for copper when compareddirectly

and without mixing.

In samplesfrom the minor subbasinsSD_S2,SDS5, SDS6,and SDS7 not

associated with landside or airfield activity, median copper ranges from 0.005 to

0.013 rag/I,where all data has been substantially less than the two comparators

cited here. Nearlyhalf of the copper data for these four out-fallshas been below

the receiving water standard of 0.010 mg/I. Passenger vehicle roads and/or

parking is very limited to non-existent in these four subbasins.

Copper results from the past year exhibited no new maxima, though an SDS3

result of 0.111 from the August 18, 2000 sample ranked third in the total of 58

samples to date. In past years, some samples associated with certain seasons

and/or weather patterns have resulted in elevated copper. The top three SDS3
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copper results all occurred in samplesfrom storms in the monthof August after

extended dry periods of 2 weeks to 33 days (in 1996, 1998,and 2000). Though

the length of the dry antecedent periodmay be significant in its effect on copper,

there may be other important determinantssuch as rainfall intensity.

Current Year TR Copper

Principal STIA Stormwater Ouffalls
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Figure8TotalRecoverableCopperfor CurrentYear

4.5.3.2 Lead and zinc

Samples from airfield ouffallscontinue to contain less lead and zinc

concentrationsthan typical urban sources, tn the seven-year permit sampling

history, the vast majority of the 312 results for lead and zinc in all STIA outfalls

were belowthe median for comparableregional data for commercial areas. For

the four airfield outfalls, which comprise more than 65% of the total SDS, nearly

all (more than 97%) of the 145 sample results to date for lead and zinc were less

than the comparators,
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These comparisons have added significance given that the commercial/industrial

comparators cited (see Table 4) are very conservative data. Plus,these

Bellevue (1995) lead and zinc comparators reflect instream sample

concentrationsafter outfall discharges were mixed with receivingwaters, Thus,

metals in the vast majonty of STIA stormwater, especially airfield runoff, are

generally far lowerthan those measured in other local and regional studies.

Current results continue these patterns, See Figure 9 and Figure 10_

Much of the airfield outfall lead and zinc data are belowwater quality standards.

All but one of 145 lead results in the past seven years are below the standard of

0.039 mg/I calculated at a hardness of 56 mgtl (Table4.) In fact, lead was not

detected in 50% of these 145 total samples. Airfield zinc was similar in that more

than 85% of the 145 results are less than the standard of 0.072 mg/I at 56 mg/I

hardness5, See Figure 9 and Figure 10.

Importantly, lead and zinc concentrations measured in airfield outfal[samples

were far lower than those in the ]andsideoutfall samples were. The overall

median lead and zinc values for principalairfield outfalis SDS3 and SDN4 (0.041

and 0.021mg/t respectively)were three to ten times less than for the landside

outfalls SDE4 and SDN1 (0.134 and 0.192 mg/I, respectively). See Figure 9 and

Figure 10. This difference is likely associatedwith a higher degree of passenger

and servicevehicle usage in the landside areas.

The lead result of 0,035 mg/I from the SDN1 sample of 12/14/00was associated

with elevatedTSS and turbidity in the sample. These TSS and turbidity results

were new maxima for SDN1, representing outliersmost liketyassociatedwith

truck traffic, See Section4.5.1. Though not an overall outlier, this lead result

ranked third overall in the 37-sample history for SDN1, and was near the

5 ]n twostorms in 1999, hardness values In seven Miller and Des Moines Creek ]nstream compositesamples ranged from

4_ to74 mg/]with a medianof 56 rag/l,
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historical maximum of 0.048 mg/t of January 13, 1999. Though not unusual, the

zinc result in this sample was in the 78_ percentile for all SDN1 data.

CurrentYear Lead

Principal STIA Storm,water OutfaBs
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Figure9 Total RecoverableLeadforCurrentYear

The landsidesubbasins experience considerable vehicle traffic where tire wear is

a likelysourceofzinc (EPA 1993). Roads and parking areas constitute more

than 50 percentof the impervious surfacesdraining to SDE4 and SDN1. The

lower results for the aiNeld ouffall samples are most likely attributable to the fact

that airfield runoff flows through grass areas pnor to draining to the piping

system. Certain portions of landsJde subbasins SDE4 and SDN1 will be

assessed for appropriate BMP retrofits, such as biofiltration, according to the

recent CSMP (Parametdx 2001).

Zinc associatedwith runoff from galvanized roofing material appears to effect

only outfall SDN1. Unlike SDE4, where several metal-roofed cargo buildings

make up a few percent of the total impervious area in the subbasin, three similar
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cargo buildings comprise nearly 30% of the total impervious area drained by

SDN1 (at the sampling station). FiveWET tests in 1998-99 did not indicate

toxicity in the SDE4 samples, while significant toxicity was found in multiple

SDNt samples. Source-tracing indicated that the SDN1 toxicity was attributable

to zinc (POS 2000b; Tobiason and Logan2000). However, the SDN1 sampling

point tested is more than ½ mile upgradientfrom Lake Reba (a detention facility)

and its outfall to Miller Creek, Several instream samples below the Lake Reba

outfall have shown much less zinc.than the SDN1 data and have not indicated

toxicity (POS, 1997c, Parametrix 1999).

Despitethe benefits provided by the Reba detentionfacility, the Port has

been collaboratingwith other researchers in investigating several options for

mitigating the zinc in the SDN1 (rooftop) runoff. Because re-roofing or painting

costs appear high, runoff treatment bymedia filtration appears as a potential cost

effective solution. According to the manufacturer of the roofing material, painting

itwould cause product warranty problems. Therefore, there are more issues to

consider than cost alone.

Stormwatertreatment media tested recently in controlled laboratory

experiments include commerciallyavailable CSF® deciduous leaf compost

produced by Stormwater Management Inc. (Portland, Ore.) and specially-

modified soybean hulls developed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture

Agricultural Research Service Southern Regional Research Center (New

Odeans, La.). Both the leaf compost and the soybean hulls are agriculturalwaste

productsthat can be recycled as water-treatment media. Other media tested

proved less suitable or even generated some degree of toxicity.

Implementation concepts includedeployingthe media in commerciallyavailable

StormfilterTM cartridges in below-grade, pre-cast vaults; or in cartridges adapted

for above-gradedownspouts. These options amount to a new storrnwaterBMP

option that appears much more cost-effectivethan re-roofing or paintingto
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eliminate zinc sources. Further studies will characterize the long-term

performance and operations and maintenancecosts for these optionsfor dealing

with metal rooftop runoff. In addition, in the coming year, the Port will begin

•evaluating other rooftop runoff according to the provisionsof the CSMP

(Parametrix2001).
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4.6 Deicing Event Samples

The permit requires sampling and analysis for glycols during "deicing events".

The Port conducts this sampling according to the Ecology-approved Procedure

Manual (POS, 1999a.) The glycol data discussed below encompass mostly

cornpositesamples collectedduring periods of aircraft deicing, representing

average values during a storm event discharge. Some of the data are from grab

samples as required for outfalls SDS1 and SDN2. The two major deicing events
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of 2001 (February 8 and 16_) were sampled on a time-composite basis because

the weather and associated deicing.activities persisted for several days,

4.6.1 Back_ground.

In 1995-1997,as recommended by the SWPPP, the Port implementedseven

BMPs that rerouted drainage to the IWS from certain areas in four SDS

subbasins: SDE4, SDS1, SDS3, and SDN2 (POS 1998c). Several limited areas

within these subbasinswcre subject to aircraft servicing, including periodicADAF

(glycol) application. Two of these BMPs use multiple pumpstations that have

performed as intended over the past four-plus years.

Two of these pump stations divert runoff to the IWSfrom the entire SDN2

subbasin. In the past year, there were only three storms that resulted in

bypasses from these pump stations to the SDN2 outfall (October 9, 2000,

January 4, 2001 and June 11, 2001). Two of these were sampled according to

permit requirements and no unusual results were found, All bypasses were of

very short,duration compared to the length of the rainfall event and the period

flows were pumped to the IWS. As intended in the station design, these

bypasses to SDN2 represented only a fraction of the peakflows of the

hydrograph. None of these bypasses occurred during a majordeicing period or

when snowmelt was present.

The Port's Annual Glycol Reports (POS, 2001, 2000c, 1999c, 1998b, 1997b,

1996b) detail ADAF (glycol) application at STIA. These reports summarizedata

reported by the airlines for the volumes of both ethylene and propylene glycol

applied and number of aircraft treated each day, The FederalAviation

Administration (FAA) authorizes only specially formulated ethyleneand

propylene glycols for aircraft deicing and anti-icing. Port tenants performall

glycol application at STIA (applied by airlines or their ground service providers),

Importantly, to ensure public safety, aircraft pilots makethe ultimate decision on

whether to apply glycols or not.
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During the winters of 1998-99 and 1999-2000,the Port investigatedthe possible

effects of ground deicing chemicals (acetates)on receiving-waterdissolved

oxygen (DO). As indicated by conductivity and/or tracer constituentsof the

potassium acetate, sodium acetate and calcium-magnesiumacetate chemicals,

these two studies showed that the deicing materialstravel rapidly through the

streams (Cosmopolitan Engineering, 1999;POS, 2000d). Though extended

detention periodsfor the affected runoff occurred in Northwest Ponds, and Lake

Reba to a lesser degree, it was not possibleto attribute oxygen depletion to the

chemicals. The studies documentedvery dynamic and often extreme DO

fluctuations existed in backgroundconditionsfor the ponds, weeks and months

before any ground deicing chemicals were used.

Prior to these ground-deicing events, runoff glycol concentrations attributable to

aircraftdeicing were either absent or at low levels insufficient to have caused any

of the observed oxygen deficits observed in the ponds. Runoff data during these

majordeicing events indicated BOD5attributableto glycols was a small fraction

of the total given the acetate-based chemicals used concurrently. Moreover, the

data indicated that the IWS effectively captures the majodty of the total volume of

glycols applied to aircraft.

4.6.2 Current Results

Glycols have been present infrequently,usually limited to the rare, one to two

day winter weather episodes, amounting to just a few days annually. In the past

year, glycols were analyzed in a total of 58 samples from five outfalis6. The

majority of samples were collected at the regular sampling locations (SDE4,

Multipletime-compositeswere taken at SDE4, SDS3 and SDN4 dudrJgthe 4-day deicingperiod of February 16-19,

2001. Resultsin AppendixC include each of these time-seriessamples plus an overall singte sample comprised of equal

volume aliquols from each time-series composite. Thus, the overall time-composite of up to 5 sub-samplesls considered

to represent the enUreevent. BOD5 and glycol concentrations In the overall cornposile usedIn the data summaries

closely agree with mathematic.ataverages of the individuatt|me-sedes samples.
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SDS3, and SDN4.) A total of 18 of these samples were time-composite series

taken during the 4-day period of February 16-19, 2001. Total glycol

concentrations rangedfrom non-detectable to a maximum of 548 mg/I in an

SDS3 sample. Fourteen of the 27 samples representing individual events were

below the detection limit of 2 mg/l. Glycols were typically detectedonly during

periods of winter weather and considerable air.craftdeicing activity.

The total numberof aircraft deiced in the dry period before samplingevents

ranged from 1to 414, with a median of 148. Data appear in Figure 11 and are

summarizedin tabular form in Appendix C. These results continue to indicate

that glycols are typically absent in STIA stormwater discharges except during

periods of majorwinter weather.

In the past year, two limited periods of winter weather occurred: February 8-9,

and February 16-19,2000. During the first event, the minor snowfallof 2 to 3

inches did not require plowing because it melted rapidly with the ensuing rainfall.

The second event had up to 8 inchesof snowthat was plowedfrom the airfield

and movedto the three snow storage areas. There were no dischargesfrom

outfall SDN2 during either of these events7. In both events, deicing/anti-icing

chemicals were applied to ground surfacesduring periods of a few hours,

These were the only periods in the winter of 2000-2001 when the Port applied

chernica[sto ground surfaces (pdrnarily runways and taxiways.) Stormsfollowing

both events were sampled at various outfalls. Glycols and BOD were generally

higher during the first event. Note that the BOD measured in these samples

aggregates multiple constituents (acetate-based ground-surfacedeicing agents,

plus lesser contributionsfrom glycols and other potential sources). In composite

samples from the first event, glycols were 41 mg/I at SDE4, 7 mg/I at SDS1,426

mg/I at SDS3 and 144 mg/I at SDN4. Glycols in time-compositesduring the

7The entiredrainageareaof ouffall$DN2wasre-routedtotheLWSJn1997asa resultof twoBMPs.
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second event8ranged from 6 to 48 mg/l at SDE4, 12to 167 mg/I at SDS3, and

<4 to 33 mg/I at SDN4.

The 1999 Annual Report identified a clogged IWS drain inlet that may have

overflowedto SDS3. Because of the proximityto certain gates of the C-

Concourse, these overflows could have been a potential source of glycols found

sporadically in past SDS3 samples. The Port corrected this problemlast year

and the IWS drain inlet now functions properly.

Drainage reroutes in September 2000 near the South Satellite appear to be

effective in abating glycols in SDS1 discharges. Compared to past years'

samples, glycols in 5 SDS1 samples in the past year were much lower, ranging

from 5 to 49 mg/l. Prior to this BMP, an elevatedglycol result of 801 mg/I in the

SDS1 sample of January 12, 2000 was associatedwith substantial aircraft

deicing that took place at the SouthSatellite.

Several small area drains under the South Satellite roof overhang near gates S3

and $4 receive limited runoff from a small area between the nearby IWS flush

gutters and the building. Only the forward sections of larger aircraft may

overhang this area, resulting in the potential for ADAFs to enter the associated

drains. See Section4.7.2. These drains were reconnected from SDS1 to the

IWS during the Northwest hangar and North Ductbank construction projects in

September 2000. The SDS1 sampling this past year coincided with one to six

aircraft deiced by the airline that is most likely to have used the affected area

during or just prior to the sampling eventsg.

aMosttime-compositesin theseriessampledfor theFebruary16-t9 eventrepresentedperiodsofabout12-hoursof

discharge.GlycolsandBOD5intheoverallcompositesfor thesesedescloselyapproximatedaveragesof theindividual
samples.

9AccordingtoPortrecords[POS,2001),NorthwestAidinesdeiceda totalof58aircraft_nthewintersamplingperiod

coincidingwiththisreport.A totalof at least16aircraftof theseaircraftweredeicedoft or thedaybeforeSDS1was

sampled.SeeAppendixC,
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The Port has exceeded minimum sampling requirements of Special Condition

$2B4 for deicing events at ouffalls SDS1 (003) and SDN2 (007). This permit

conditionwas addedwhen the current permit became effectiveon March 1,

1998. Previous annual reports have discussed how the data signify that the

BMPs have been effective and the intent of this monitoring requirement is

satisfied. As allowed for in Special Condition $2B4, the Port has requested

Ecology'sapproval to cease this monitoring(POS, 1999d, POS, 2000e). The

SDS1 samples discussed above were taken to further demonstrate BMP

effectiveness.

4.7 Other Results

The followingresultswere obtainedfrom samplestaken for purposesotherthan

to satisfypermitconditionS2B.
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4.7.1 Field Quality Control Samples

The Port routinelycollects duplicate and'equipment blank samples during

NPDES sampling events acc_)rdingto the Procedure Manual. Appendix D

summarizes these results. The field equipment blanks taken in the past year

indicate that sampling techniques and equipment do not contributea high bias to

sample results reported, notably for metals. These results support the efficacy of

the Port's "clean" samplingmethods that were developed for stormwater

monitoring, in particular for the WET testing source tracing (POS, 1999e).

4.7.2 SourceTracinq Studies

Because some sampling results haveindicated elevated levels for certain

constituents, the Port has conducted source-tracingstudies aimed at identifying

and characterizing potential inappropriate sources.Through past efforts, the Port

- has already discovered and eliminated several other sources of stormwater

contamination in subbasins SDE4, SDN1, and SDS4 that are discussed in

previousAnnual Reportst°.

As discussed in the metals section above,the Port investigated and found the

likely source of toxicityexhibited in SDN1 samples. These results from SDN1

were included in last year's report (in Appendix D) and were elaboratedfurther in

the final WET characterization report submitted to Ecology in May 2000 (POS,

2000b). Other source tracing investigations are summarized below.

4.7.2.1 SDE4 Source Tracing

The Port began studying fecal coliforms in SDE4 discharges in 1998 and

completed the series of investigations in early 2001 (Herrera, 2001). This work

used several special forensic techniques aimed to identify potential sources of

=oSee POS 1997, 1998. InapproprIate connections tothe stormdrains were found anti elirnthated in subbaslns SDE4,

$DN1, and SOS4,
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the sporadic elevated results. Past Annual Report's have discussedfindings that

corroborate the most recent and final portion of this investigation, Multiple data

over several years using state of the art techniques have demonstrated an

absence of sanitary sewer cross connections. The most recent work found that

animals, primarily birds accounted for more than 90% of the fecal coliforms in

samplesfrom several outfalls.

4.7.2.1.1Fecal coliformhistory

To date, the median of the 47 NPDES stormevent grab samplesfrom SDE4 is

220 per 100 ml, which is about 100 to 200 units higher than median values at

other ST1Aoutfalls. SeeAppendix B. Results to date for SDS3and other

outfalls show very low counts, which are consistentwith the 7-years' sampling

summarizedin Section 4.4.2. Baseflow samples at SDS3 have shown non-

detectablefecal coliforms. __

Many other studies have shown that fecal coliforrns in stormwater can be highly

variable with frequent highly elevated numbers. The BURP (1984)study found a

fecal coliformmedian of 980 per 100 ml in 326 instream stormwater samples.

Fecal coliforms had a mean concentrationof 4,500 MPN/100 mL in the 200

stormwater samples for 11 stations in suburban catchments during the

comprehensive Bellevue (1995) study, which concluded that the high

concentrationswere probably due to animal wastes.

Work in 1998-99 showed that concentrationsof certain chemical constituents in

SDE4 stormand basefiow samples (e.g. ammonia, surfactants, fluoride,

potassium)have been below levels that might indicate cross connectionswith

sanitary wastewater (POS, 1999b,2000a). These particular indicators have

shown an absence of wastewater that might be linked with the sporadicallyhigh

fecal coliforms, demonstratingan absenceof direct cross connectionswith

sanitary sewage.
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4.7.2.1.2 Microbial source tracing (MST) technique

The Port conducted multiple storm and baseflow rounds of microbial source

tracing (MST) sampling routines in 2000. This MST technique uses a spec:al

method of RNA fingerprinting developed by Professor Mansour Samadpourof

the University of Washington's School of Environmental Health. Several other

local and regional studies used this technique and have been able to attribute

fecal contamination in surface waters to multiple specific sources, including

domestic animals and septage (Trial et al. 1993, King County 1995,Herrera

1999). Ecology recognizesthe MST method as "...an excellent methodfor

determining some of the sources of fecal contamination in a watershed"

(Sargeant, 1999.)

Using the MST technique, King County (1997) attributed up to 64% of the results

in the lower Des Moines Creek basin to unsewered residential areas (leaking

septic tanks). In upstream samples taken nearer the airport, human sources

comprised 10% or lessof the results, while avian and dog sources together

represented up to 34%. However, the two rounds of MST analysis in this King

County study provided limited statistical power and resulted in 36% to 59%

unmatched results, which may also be due to the limited number of "fingerprints"

available in the database at that time. Nonetheless,the study indicated that

human sourceswere prevalent in lower basin areas (City of Des Moines)

suggesting that aging septic systems should be addressed.

4.7.2.1.3 Summary of Port's (2001) MST Study Results

The following are excerpts from the Port's MST study report (Herrera 2001):

• During storm flow, mean fecal coliform bacteria concentrations increased

downstream within the SDE4 subbasin (165, 538, and 945 organisms/100 mL

at the upstream, midstream and outfa]l locations, respectively), and were
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higher at the SDE4 outfall than at the other STIA outfalls(range from 3 to 83

organismsll00 mL). These results are similar to tt_esix-year NPDES

monitoring results and further suggest that fecal sources were most

concentrated in the vicinity of the main terminal area located in the southeast

portionof STIA.

• Base flow was rarely present at the STIA outfalls and exhibited low mean

fecal coliform bacteria concentrations (ranged from 3 to 4 organisrns/100mL)

when present. These findings corroborate previous STIA studies and indicate

that drainagefrom STIA was not contaminated during dry conditions by

sanitarysewer cross-connections or leaks.

• Overall, the vast majority (92 percent) of the fecal coliform bacteriafound in

the stormwater and streamsamples originated from non-human sources (58

percent birds and 34 percentnon-human mammals for all samples). Birds

were the most prevalent sourceobserved during both storm flow (57 percent)

and baseflow (67 percent). Source percentages did not vary substantially

' among the stormwater and stream stations.

• A }argoquantity (approximately 1 cubic yard) of pigeon feces was found on

the roof of ConcourseA (located in the main terminal area) and was removed

duringconcourse demolition in February2001. Substantial accumulations of

bird feces were not present on the many other rooftopsthat were inspected,

The removal of pigeon feces from Concourse A may reduce fecal coliform

bacteria concentrations at the SDE4outfall in the future. Construction

practices at STIA should minimizethe amount of potential bird habitat to

reduce stormwater contamination (and increase aircraft safety).

• Bacteria from human sources accounted for less than 10 percentof the total

isolates obtained from each monitoring station during storm flow. Human

sources accounted for 9 percentat the SDE4 outfall, 6 percent at the SDS3
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ouffatl, 9 percent at the Bow Lake outlet (upstream) station, and 6 percentat

the Des Moines Creek (downstream) station during storm flow. Human

sources were not consistently observed at any station, and were rarely

observed at both upstream and downstreamstations during a single storm

event. These results suggest that human sourceswere a small contribution

to the fecal coliform bacteria present at the stormwater and stream stations,

and there was no continuous source of bacteda from human sources during

the monitored storm events.

• Human sources were not detected at the SDE4 upstream station, SDN1

ouffall, SDN4 outfall, and the NorthwestPonds inlet (upstream) station during

storm or baseflow. Thus, human sourceswere not observed in the

northernmostsubbasins of STIA that drain to Miller Creek, or in the

residential/commercialarea west of STIA that drains to the west fork of Des

Moines Creek.

• During baseflow, human sources were not observed at the STIA outfalls and

were only observed at the Bow Lake outlet (upstream) station (20 percent of

base flow isolates)and the Des Molnes Creek (downstream) station (7

percent of base flow isolates). These resutts suggest that human sources of

bacteria present in Des Moines Creek during dry periods likely originated from

Bow Lake and not STIA outfalls.

• Only three of the 49 E. coil isolates that originated from a human source were

unique matches to isolates obtained from aircraft wastewatersamples.

These three isolates were observed at the airfield outfall (SDS3) and

downstream in Des Moines Creek during one storm event (May 9, 2000).

These findings suggest that aircraft wastewater transfer operations may be a

source of the minor and infrequent humanfecal contamination in runoff from

the airfield. Aircraft wastewater transfer operations should be reviewed on a
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regular basis to determine if existing practices are adequately preventing the

potential contaminationof runoff from STIA,

• Deposits of human feces were observed on the banks of Des Moines Creek

in the Tyee Golf Course. This observation suggests that unsanitarytoilet

practices may have contributed to the miner humanfecal contamination

observed in drainage from within and outside STIA.

• This study also collected samples of local municipal sanitarywastewater

(MWW) generatedby STIA, and aircraft lavatory wastewater (AWW), known

as "biffy"waste. E, coil from these sampleswere geneticallytyped to

augment the databasewith local human sources. Samples of MWW and

AWW taken during the study have shown very high fecal coliform counts

ranging from 39,000 to 48,000,000 per 100 ml (membrane filter method;

APHA, 1995). Importantly, the presence of high counts in the AWW samples

indicated that the toilet chemical added by the airlines has limited sanitizing

effects. This aspect should be consideredin spill response.

4.7.2.1.4 Measures of contamination

Another part of the MST study examines the potential relationshipsamong

several indicators of bacterial contamination. Most fecal coliform bacteria are not

pathogenic, but are used to indicate potential contamination from mammalian,

avian, and human fecal waste products. Washington state water quality

standards (WAC 173-201A) are based on fecal coliferms. Importantly,this metric

does not distinguishactual sources,whether human, animal,or interference

(false positives)from other non-pathogeniccoliform bacteria such as Klebsiella

species. For example, recent studies in Colorado showed that Klebsiella

significantly interfered with fecal coliform results, causing the potential for false

exceedances of permit criteria for a WWTP and implying higher than necessary

disinfectantusage (EImund et al., 1999).
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For many years, various proponents, including EPA, have suggested that other

metrics which correlate better with actual measures of disease are more

appropriate (U.S. El=A,1986). In 1986, the U.S. EPA stated that E. coil and

enterococci-based standards would serve public health better than fecal

coliforms and that states should change standards, effluent limits and test

methods accordingly (U.S. EPA, 1986). The U.S. EPA issued an implementation

guidance document this year (U.S. EPA, 2000). Ecology's triennial review of

water quality standards, currently in progress, generally concurs with EPA, and

as of May 2000 Ecology is considering E. coil and Enterococcus as alternative

standards (WDOE, 1998,2000).

The Port's MST study found that 62 percent (1,420) of the 2,305 total fecal

coliform bacteria colonies isolated tested positive for E. coil. The highest

percentage of E. coil (77 percent) was_bserved in samples from Des Moines

Creek. As mentioned above, E. coil concentrationsare typically less than fecal

coliform bacteria concentrations becauseof the presence of other bacteria (e.g.,

Klebsiella, Enterobacter, and Serratia) that also test positive for fecal coliform

bacteria. Enterococcusanalyses in one round of sampling done in May, 2000,

were similar to fecal coliforrn counts. Some of these samples correlated well, but

notably, the samples from the routine SDE4 monitoring location had much lower

enterococcus numbers than fecal coliforms (POS 2000a).

4.80utfall Inspections

AppendixE summarizesthevisualobservationsmade at outfailsduringthe past

year. The numberof instancesexceedsthe minimumof 3 wet season

inspectionsrequiredbythe permitand reflectedintheSWPPP (POS 1998c.)

Mostoutfallswere visitedmore than 10 timesand the four principaloutfallswere

visitedmore than 30 timesin the pastyear duringroutinemonitoringequipment

deploymentand maintenance. Visualindicationsof potentialsedimentproblems

were limited primarilyto ouffallsSDN1, SDE4 whereTSS and turbidityresults
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have been discussed earlier in this report. Several observations of limited

amounts of foam at the SDS3 outfall did not appear to be associatedwith the

presence of soaps and/or glycols1_,The annual dry-weather inspectionwas

conducted during September 2000. Visual observations recorded during these

inspections did not indicate 3roblemsassociated with baseflowsor other dry-

weather flow.

_tFoamwaspresentatoutfallduringSD$3grabsamplecollectionfor11t8/00stormevent. In thissample,pH=7.4,

TPH<0.1ling/I, fecatcolifon'ns=2/100ml,sudactants<0.025rag/l,TDP= 0.179mgtl,SRP= 0.163rag/I,andBODs=14,1.

Noneof theseresultsappearedtoJndicatethepresenceof _oapsand/orwashwaler
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5 CONCLUSIONS

Storm sample results from the past year continueto support the conclusions

reached in previous annual reports that STIA stormwater compares favorably to .

other comparable regional data, even with instream stormwater data.

Constituents and concentrations of concern at STIA have been generally

associated with specific activities or locations,and usually not routine runoff.

The Port has implementedvadous BMPs to address specific findingsof the

stormwater monitoring program. The data generally indicate that these BMPs

have been effective, Still, the Port continuesto investigate other issuesto

resolve problemsindicatedby the data.

Sampling locationsfor certain outfalls are in-pipeor are well above the final

discharge point to receivingwaters. Because these locationsdo not account for

the influenceof other factors prior to discharge,namely detention, it is not

appropriate to comparethe STIA data to water quality standards.

In addition to completingall required routine stormwater sampling, the Port

accomplished the following pro-activemeasures in the past year.

1, Completed fecal coliform source-tracing in SDE4 and other areas. This MST-

study report indicated fecal coliforms were attributable to animals,mainly

birds, and thatcross-connectionswith sewerswere absent.

2. Continuing to investigate toxicity (zinc) abatement for metal rooftop runoff in

SDNI. These investigationshave used state of the science techniquesto

evaluate emerging BMPs as potential solutions. More rooftop runoff

evaluationsare expected in the coming year.

3, Confirmed that drainage re-routesfrom SDS1 to IWS reduced glycol

concentrations in SDS1 discharges.

4. Adopted the Ecology-approvedComprehensiveStormwater Management

Plan (CSMP) for the STIA Master Plan Update.
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The past year's monitoring efforts lead to these suggestions:

1. Investigate the potential for links between surface drainage (sheet flow) in the

IWS and SDS3 drainage areas near the mainterminal. The GSE "drivelanes"

in this vicinity may be within the apparent SDS3 boundary. The areas just to

the east of these drivelanes(ramps for ConcoursesB and C) are drained by

the IWS, and are contiguous with SDS3. This effort should determine if there

is a potential for significantflows from associated IWS areas to enter the

SDS3 system.

2. Continue to evaluate stormwater treatment technologies (media filtration) to

determine if they are a technically and cost effective BMP to consider for

managing metals Jnroof runoff.
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APPENDIX A STORM EVENT HYDROLOGICAND HYDRAULIC DATA

Table 1

Monthly Summary of Daily Rainfall at STIA
source: NWS rain at STIA

1 0.04 0 C 0.02 0 0,04 0 0.06J 0.23 0,19 0.01 0,1E
2 0.06 0 0,04 0 0 0.18 0 d_29 0 0.?.9 0 '0.48
3 0.02 0 0.02 0 0, 0 0.36 0.16 0 0 0 0.01
4 0 01 0 0 "0.15 0.03 0.6 0.38 0 0 '_).08 O
5 0 0J 0 0 0.04 0 0.21 0 0 0.2 0.01 0.02
6 ........ 0 _.01 0.01 0 0.14 0 0 0.01 0 0.05 0 0.02
7 0 0 0.07 0 0 0 0 0 0.07 0 '0 0
8 0 0 0.07 " 0 0.85 0.02 0.05 0.27 0.13 0 0 0.1.., =. .

9 0 0 0.17 0.45 0.1 0.06 0.03 0 0,04 0 0 0.04
10 0 01 0.26 0.01 0 0 0 0 0 0.78 0 0.09
11 0 ()' 0.01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.87
12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.06 0.01 0.06
13 0 0 0 0.06 0 0 0.08 0 0.13 0 0,05 0

14 0 01 0 0 0 0.26 0.01 0 0 0 0.64 0
15 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0.17 0.32 0 0.56 0,, , ,,..

16 0 0 0 0.62 0_ 0.74 0 0,44 0 0,24 0.01 0
17 0 0 0 0,32 0 0 0','(38 0.06 0.01 0.23 0 0
18 o o.28 o.ol o o o o.16 o.o7 o.58 o.1' o o
19 0 0 0.04 0.49 0; 0 0.04 0 0.0_ 0 0 o
20' 0'" 0 0.04 0.79 01 0.06 0'.'(3;1' 0 0 0i 0 0

21 ...... 0 0 0 0 '_01 0,08 0,76 0.13 0 0! 0 "0
22 "0.11 0 0 0 01 0.27 0 0 0 0.05' 0 0
23 0 0 0 0 0.38! 0.24 0 0 0 0.03 0.04 0
24 0 01 0 0 0.01 0 0.07 0 0.2 O 0 0.16

25 0 .... 0,01 0 0 0.17 0.04 0 0 0.26 0_ .... 0 0
26 0 0.01 0 0 0.99 0.06 0 0 0.16 O 0 0.01
27 0 0 0 0.13 01 0.01 0 0 0.41 0.0& 0 0.61

. ,, , ,

26 0 0 .0 0,07 01 0 0.16; 0 0.0_ 0.13i 0,12 0
29 0 0.03 0,08 0 0,25 0.1 0,09! 0 0.18J 0 '"0

30 ...0 . 0 0,26 0 0.051 0.06 0,01i 0.07 0.57 0 0
31 o °l o 0.04 oi 0.28 o o.00 oi o

total 0.23 0.33 1.08 21'97 3.13 2.53 2.7 2.04 2.73 3.'_4 1.43 2.68
•, ,H

!NW_ 0.79 1.1 1.79 3.48 6.05 5.92 5.7 4.21 3.75 2.51i 1.66 1.44
actu_ 0.23 0.56 1.64 4.61 7.74 10.27 12'.97 15.01_" 17.74 20.88, • 22.31 24.99
lavg ( 0.79 1.89 3.68 7.18 13.21 19.13 24.83 29.04 32.79 35.3 36.96 38.4

12-monti3 total 24.99

12-month NWS avg 38.4
departur 35%
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APPENDIX B TABULAR NPDES SAMPLE DATA SUMMARIES
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APPENDIXE OUTFALLINSPECTIONSUMMARY
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